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FROM THE CHAIRMAN 
Fellow Growers, they're back! 

The 2002 harvest has seen the return of 
some of the sultanas that had reverted to 
other industries. In recent months, while 
we were expecting some diversion back to 
the dried fruit industry, the amount has 
surprised most of us. 

This years harvest will see our production 
of sultanas exceed 30,000 tonnes with a 
spread of grades that will no doubt help to market it but is certainly of no assistance 
1D growers who have grown the lower grades. Currants generally cropped very 
well and prices remained good and industry is expecting around 3,000 tonnes of 
good quality currants. Better prices attracted the raisin growers back to the industry 
and should ensure that we have enough product to satisfY the loyal raisin consumers 
(about 1,400 tonnes). Sumnuscat, our newest variety grew its first real crop this 
year and looks like being around 700 tonnes, a good result and a platform on 
which we can build. 

One of the positives of the lead up to the 2002 harvest was the exceptional response 
from growers to the industry attempt to put all growers through a quality assurance 
course prior to harvest. We nearly got there with over I ,000 growers having now 
done the course. This high percentage of growers (90%) will allow the marketers to 
use the traceability of product as a tool to move more product at better prices and 
combat the increasing import threat (16,896 tonnes in 2001 ). Whatever we do we 
must stop and reverse this very alarming trend. 

As this is my last Chairman's report I would like to make some observations and 
reflections on the past decade in our industry. I still believe the industry path to 
voluntary de-regulation was the correct one. One could argue that current prices 
don1t reflect any improvement in our circumstances but they are in fact a reflection 
of world prices at this time, rather than a collapse of the Australian Dried Fruits 
Industry. 

The ADFA lost membership because of processors refusal to collect levies from all 
growers and has placed the Association in to a position of seriously considering 
only offering services to fmancial members, instead of the industry in general. 
This may increase membership but in an industry as small as dried fruits all growers 
are likely to need our services from time to time. To date I have resisted moves to 
be member-only focussed. 

It has been encouraging to see growers move to mechanization so aggressively in 
the past five years, no doubt assisted by Ivan Shaw and the Drying For Profit 
Program. This technology coupled with contracts has seen large scale development 
occur that should give us a better size base on which to grow. 

The industry has been served very well for many years by ADFA Branches and 
their members who are very good people doing voluntary work for the dried fruits 
industry -but they now need help. I have been involved for nearly 20 years, as 
have many others. As we rebuild this industry, I would encourage others to become 
involved and help create a better future for our families and the Australian dried 
fruit grower. 

Over the past 4 years, I have enjoyed the challenges that have presented and I am 
confident that the Board of Management and staff at the ADFA will lead this 
industry back to the great industry it once was. 

Graham Robertson. 
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INDUSTRY NEWS FROM YOUR BOARD 

Current Harvest- Grading ofDried Fruit 

The Board of Management recently considered this matter in 
light of concerns expressed by many grower members of the 
organisation. The ADFA relayed these concerns to the 
processors & inspected a range of grading samples at its meeting 
on 9 April, 2002. 

While the ADFA accepts that the extended season and mild 
temperatures have impacted on growers ability to produce light 
fruit, the Association believes that the 4 crown light standard 
was set too high. 

The AD FA will consider issues related to marketing and grading 
of dried fruit at its Federal Council meeting in July. 

Board of Management 

The ADFA had an excellent response to the decision to actively 
seek expressions of interest from grower members who want to 
fill the vacancy created when Tony Martin resigned after being 
appointed Chairman of the Cooperative Research Centre for 
Viticulture. 

The four members who expressed interest are being invited by 
the Management Committee to attend Board meetings, as 
observers, in the lead up to Federal Council on 17-18 July 2002. 

This approach offers benefits to both the individuals involved 
and the Board. Attending Board meetings will help the individuals 
confirm their interest, while enabling the Board to assess their 
potential contribution if appointed. 

TheADFAFederal Council will finalise appointments to the Board 
in July. 

Membership -Revised Telstra!NFF Member Plan 

The National Farmers Federation (NFF) has negotiated a new 
deal with Telstra on behalf of member organisations, including 
theADFA. 

The deal provides benefits of a 10% discount on all eligible 
Telstra mobile calls, fixed phone calls and internet bills- and that 
is in addition to other Teistra offers. 

The savings apply to: 
o Local calls 
o Calls to mobiles 
o STD calls 
• International calls 
o Mobile calls 
o Bigpond Horne and Small Business 
o Bigpond Satellite 

All eligible Telstra services must be put on a SINGLE BILL. 

If you are already on the NFF Member Plan, you will be eligible 
for the discount provided that your Telstra services are on a 
Single Bill. 

ADFAmembers- can ring the FREECALL NUMBER(1800 836 
864) immediately to register. 
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ADFA Non-members need to contact the ADFA (phone 03 
50235174) to obtain a membership authority form, which 
authorises processors to deduct ADFA fees from their harvest 
payment. 

Staff Appointment 

Joanne Laubsch has been appointed Finance Officer following 
Carolyn Dannatt's recent resignation. Jo started work with the 
ADFAon4April2002. 

Funding for Industry Development Officer 

The ADFA recently applied for funding through the Federal 
Govermnent's Regional Assistance Program to facilitate the 
appointment of an Industry Development Officer. 

The ADFA has been advised that the application has been 
successful. When funds are made available, the 100 will focus 
on issues related to improving the quality of dried fruit production 
in Australia. 

Federal Council17-18 July 2002 

The ADFA Federal Council meeting will be held at the Grand 
Hotel over 2 days in July. 

The format will include an Open Day on Wednesday 17 July, 
during which there will be a range of industry related presentations 
and a Key Note Address. 

The second day, Thursday 18 July will be the formal Federal 
Council meeting where reports and branch motions on various 
policy issues will be considered. 

See full details elsewhere in this edition. 

Mildura Field Days 28-29 May 2002 

The ADFA was involved in a joint display with Riverlink 
organisations (DNRE & CSIRO) and Horticulture Australia Ltd 
at this years Field Days. 

The display sought to promote both Australian dried fruits and 
the benefits ofADFArnembership. 

Dried Fruits Trust 

The Trust has recently advertised for project funding 
applications. This Trust was established to act as trustee for the 
residual assets of the former statutory body known as the Victorian 
Dried Fruits Board, which ceased to operate on June 30, 1998. 
Funding applications close on 30 June 2002. 

Copies of papers relating to this call for funding applications are 
available from the AD FA. 

ADFA Website 

Members are reminded that the ADFA web site at 
www.adfa.asn.au has again been updated. 
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INDUSTRY NEWS FROM YOUR BOARD 

INDUSTRIAL UPDATE 
by Phil Chidgzey 

The Full Bench ofthe Australian Industrial Relations Commission 
handed down the safety net review decision on 9 May 2002. The 
Commission decided to award an increase of $18 per week in all 
award rates. 

However, implementation is subject to a number of important 
conditions. These include: 
• The increases can be absorbed into any existing overaward 

payments that employees are already receiving 
• The increases will only be available in each award from a 

date not earlier than at least 12 months after the increases 
flowing from last year's decision were applied to that award 
(for the Horticulture Award this date was 15 September 200 I) 

• Unions are now required to make individual applications to 
vary each award in order to have the increase applied. 

It is important to for growers to note that the Decision does not 
result in any immediate increase in wages. 

NFF BRIEFS 

Fuel Tax- NFF has welcomed the Federal Government's rejection 
of the Fuel Taxation Inquiry recommendation to re-introduce the 
indexation of fuel excise. Other Inqniry recommendations include 
enabling all heavy vehicles to be entitled to the diesel fuel grant
enabling tractors, backhoes, graders etc traveling on-road to be 
entitled to the grant. 

Review ofTrade Practices Act- The Federal Government's 
announcement that it would be reviewing the competition 
provisions of the Trade Practices Act has been welcomed. The 
NFF sought the review to ensure that farmers selling into 
concentrated domestic markets are able to operate in an 
environment where they are protected from abuses of market 
power. 

Federal Budget- NFF considers that primary producers will 
benefit in three main ways from the budget: continued fiscal 
respohsibility, some new initiatives for farmers and measures to 
improve health and aged care services in rural and regional 
Australia. 

Budget & superannuation- the budget statements included 
the following: 
• Full tax deductibility for contributions by self-employed up 

to $5,000 (up from $3,000) 
• Upper age limit on contributions increased from 70 to 75 

years 
• From July I, 2003 contributions will need to be made 

quarterly 
• Earnings threshold which determines whether an employee 

is entitled to superannuation contributions will be changed 
from $450 per month to $1,350 per quarter. (This will reduce 
compliance cost if employing seasonal or casual workers). 

Tax deduction- the Federal Court in Melbourne has ruled that 
I 0 workers, including a farm manager, were entitled to claim a tax 
deduction for sunscreen, sunglasses and hats. The case sets a 
precedent for all workers who spend a lot of time working outside. 
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MEMBERSHIP - What the ADFA does! 

The ADFA undertakes a wide range of activities: 

• Strong representation of members interests to Governments, 
commercial & other industry organisations 

• Dried Fruit News - quarterly newsletter to all members, aimed 
at keeping them informed oflatest industry happenings and 
technological developments 

• Lobbying on major issues of concern to members such as 
Quarantine. 

• Industrial Relations - provision of Award advice and 
information and representation of growers interests in dealing 
with Unions, through the NFF 

• National involvement through NFF membership 

• Operation of specialist committees, such as Water & 
Environment 

• Dried Fruit promotional activities aimed at increasing 
domestic demand, including the provision of project materials 
for stodents and schools 

• Grower quality manual & Spray Diary 

• Riverlink - involvement with the three State agriculture 
bodies and CSIRO, removing the risk of duplicating project 
activities. 

• Industry Development - dissemination of research and best 
practice information 

• Dried Fruit Trust & Australian Dried Vine Fruits Trust -
administration of assets on behalf of the industry, at the 
direction of the trustees, for the ongoing benefit of the 
industry. 

• Horticulture Australia -liaison & nomination of members of 
Industry Advisory Committees 

• NFF/Telstra- 10% discountfor members. 

The AD FA is a growers' organisation and actively seeks to provide 
services and strong representation of members' interests. ADFA 
is funded by growers and needs a strong grower membership to 
operate effectively. 

MEMBERSHIP & 
TELSTRA DISCOUNT 

Members and non-members of ADFA were recently forwarded 
details of the revised NFFfrelstra Member phone discount deal 
that provides benefits of a I O%discount on top of existing Telstra 
offers. 

Promotion of the Telstra disconnt has prompted a number of 
growers to follow up with ADFA and query whether they are 
current members. In some cases, growers assumed the ADFA 
membership levy was still being deducted and paid on their behalf. 

The ADFA is a voluntary membership based organisation. 

We urge you to check with theADFAand see if you are a member. 
All members need to have completed a membership authority form 
which authorises processors to deduct the ADFA membership 
fee from growers payments. 
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Horticulture Australia 

Industry Advisory Committees 
Dried Fruit Research and Development 

& Dried Grape Marketing Report 

The tonnage produced in 2002 is estimated to be 34,000 tonnes. 
This represents a return to more typical yields than experienced in 
the past three years and is almost a doubling of supply from 2001. 
The mild growing season delayed maturity and this has led to 
some innnature fruit being dried. This fruit can deteriorate in 
colour very rapidly. A relatively high percentage of the crop will 
be graded as dark fruit due to the cooler drying conditions 
experienced following later than normal commencement to 
harvest by most producers. 

The industry marketers stated their preference for light coloured 
fruit to help our Australian industry re-enter markets following an 
absence of some years with any significant tonnage of fruit. Both 
Angas Park and Sunbeam Foods have provided substantial price 
differentials that reflect this. A higher than desirable percentage 
of dark fruit has heen received and marketers are adjusting their 
marketing plans around this quality of fruit. 

Under these circumstances the domestic market and export 
markets such as, Canada and the UK will be increasingly important. 
A special baking line is being produced for the UK this season. 
The Marketers intend to export in excess of 3,000 tonnes to these 
markets whilst the German and other European markets will 
purchase in excess of 4,000 tonnes oflight fruit. Some fruit will be 
colour sorted to obtain a premium line sought by German buyers. 
Japan and Italy that have shown strong interest in purchasing 
Australian product this year and are emerging as important 
markets. Negotiations with the New Zealand supermarket chains 
will be central to the tonnage exported across the Tasman as 
Australian product attempts to oust Turkish retail packeted fruit 
from this market. 

Horticulture Australia's dried grape marketing program will 
continue to support the processing and marketing sectors of the 
industry with a range of programs to facilitate the marketing of 
Australian product at premium prices to enable returns to 
producers to be maximised. 

The key outputs of these programs during 2002-03 will be: 
• Promotion Program 
The Dried Grape Marketing supports an increase to the export 
promotion allocation to support sales into New Zealand, UK, 
Germany, Japan and Canada in the face of significantly increased 
world supplies resulting from large crops produced in the USA, 
Turkey and Iran and the doubling of Australian production that 
will necessitate a heavier reliance on export markets in 2002-03 
to clear the crop. The promotion program will fund media 
advertising, co-operative advertising, in-store displays; trade 
exhibitions; public relation programs, market research and visits 
to Australia by buyers. 
• Quality Testing 
The Dried Fruits Quality Centre will provide chemical residue, 
mycotoxin and microbial testing. The fast turnaround of results 
allows processors to have clearance prior to processing or 
shipment. The testing program will also provide information 
required by domestic and overseas customers. 
• Approved Supplier Program Database 
The industry's approved supplier program is a base level quality 
assurance scheme aimed at providing a coordinated industry food 
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safety plan at miniinal cost and time efficient compliance input. 
All industry processors support the program and the database, 
necessary to manage the training, audit and other compliance 
requirements, will be maintained at the Quality Centre. A database 
to record the chemical use records of producers will also be 
maintained at the Quality Centre. The database will process the 
spray diaries to identify those growers that have used non 
registered chemicals, sprayed chemical at too high an application 
rate, or sprayed outside the industry recommended withholding 
periods. 
• Planning Information 
The Dried Grape Marketing lAC is funding the provision of 
industry statistics, crop estimates both domestic and 
internationally, and yield forecasting based on the CSIRO 
grapevine physiology model. 

Other dried grape marketing activities will include monitoring of 
compliance with the regulatory requirements in relation to dried 
fruit exporting and also market access issues such as maximum 
residue limits, tariffs etc. 

The estimate of industry levy contributions for 2002-03 for the 
marketing program is $210,000 given the packed tonne estimate 
is realised and only a slightly higher carryover of fruit is taken 
into next season. The expected interest on investments is $20,000. 
Processor contributions to fund the Dried Fruit Quality Centre 
will be $140,000 whilst the international dried grape producing 
nations will contribute $16,000 towards Australia providing the 
Chair and Secretary to the International Sultana Conference. This 
will provide adequate funding when combined with the Export 
Market Development Grants (EMDG) to conduct the planned 
work program for 2002-03 without drawing down reserves. 

In developing their work programs, the Marketing and R&D lAC's 
have liaised to coordinate the uptake of research outputs. During 
2002-03, the Marketing program will assist in the evaluation and 
industry adoption of research into: 
• Ochratoxin A. testing and minimisation in the product. 
• Objective measurement of quality grades. 
• The chemical use database. 
• Crop yield forecasting. 
• The approved supplier program. 

The Research and Development Program will continue to 
implement its key strategies in relation to: new varieties required 
to provide both production efficiencies and product differentiation, 
mechanisation of production to enhance both vineyard and drying 
processes from a quality and efficiency perspective, quality 
improvements to better meet the product requirements of 
consumers and manufacturing users, sustainable production 
issues involving nutrient application, and product development 
in terms of both appealing new products and greater knowledge 
of the health benefits of dried grapes. Industry development with 
technology transfer to industry stakeholders being an important 
element will remain an important area funded within the R&D 
program. 

The dried grape R&D account income will be $370,000 from 
industry levies, $35,000 from interest and $31,000 from royalties 
and program income. 
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DRIED GRAPE APPROVED SUPPLIER PROGRAM UPDATE 

The uptake of the Dried Grape Approved Supplier Program has 
been very successful with over a thousand producers now having 
undertaken the training element of the program. The success of 
the program has been such that the DGASP is being considered 
by many other industries as a model for base level quality 
assurance. 

What have been the reasons for the success of the Dried Grape 
Approved Supplier Program? 

1. It was developed by the whole of industry with input of 
producers, processors and marketers. 

2. The traioing package was developed after a comprehensive 
study of six grower's production methods and was focussed 
on the key food safety elements. 

3. The lessons of lost grower ioterest io complicated and time 
consuming QA schemes had been learnt and were addressed 
by Agriculture Victorian, developiog the course material. 

4. The industry sub committee managing the program controlled 
the expense involved by setting a maximum training fee and 
ensured that the course was eligible for Farmbis subsidy. 

5. The ongoing audit cost is controlled by the processors 
undertaking second pnrty audits rather than requiring growers 
to pay for QA consultants to undertake third party audits that 
are often very expensive. 

6. Other QA qualifications are recognised as long as they address 
the dried fruit food safety elements and were not purely 
focussed on wine or table grapes, citrus, etc. 

7. The benefits of the program are significant in terms of: 

A poiot of differentiation from overseas producers providing 
a marketing tool for Angas Park and Sunbeam Foods. 

A less costly alternative to comprehensive product clearance 
assessments. 

The DGASP is an industry equivalent system aimed at meeting 
the new Food Safety Legislation that has been introduced 
already io South Australia and will follow io other states. Under 
this legislation all dried fruit producers will be required to have 
HACCP based QA programs in place. 

The processors will be undertakiog the audit aspect of the program 
now that the harvest has concluded. This audit takes approximately 
half an hour and involves the followiog: 

• Checking of the property map provided by SunRise 21 as 
part of the training course fee. The map is a critical element 
of the Program providing a basis for the audit and marking 
of any areas of concern. It is also the basis for locating the 
areas from which product is supplied in terms of chemical 
residue records. Growers without maps should follow up with 
SunRise 21 as all approved suppliers must have one. Your 
training provider received the cost of the map in his fee and 
they should have now paid this to SunRise 21 so it is only a 
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• 

• 

• 

matter of providing your planting details and receiving an up 
to date map. SunRise 21 maps without the current detailed 
planting information are not acceptable. 

Checking for Chemical User Accreditation and sprayer 
calibration records. 

Collection of any outstanding spray diaries based on the Dried 
Fruit Quality Centre records of those not returned. Growers 
who have not provided their 2001/02 diary to either their 
processor or the Quality Centre should do so as soon as 
possible. 

Completing a checklist of assessments for possible 
contamination sources predominantly around the drying and 
storage areas. 

In the event a grower has a problem, a corrective action report will 
be provided and a timeframe for any rectification, such as removing 
glass from dryiog greens, will he stated. Audits are co-ordinated 
industry wide and all processors will be aware of any concern. 

GRAPEVINE 
GRAFTLINGS & ROOTLINGS 

Serving Australian Viticulture for 49 years. 
AVIA accredited Nursery. 

Vine Improvement sourced material. 
Graftlings & Rootlings supplied os dormant 
12 mth old field grown or 4 mth /12 mth old 
container grown in bio-degradable Plant Bands. 
Hot Water Treated. 
Trichodermca protected. 
Taking orders now for 2002 and beyond. 
We also stock a full range of container grown; 

Olive, Citrus, Avocado & Pistachio 
Trees. 

Sunraysia Nurseries, 
PO Box 45. Sturt Highway. 
GOL GOL. NSW. 2738. 
Ph: 03 5024 8502 Fax:03 5024 8551 
Email: sales@sunraysianurseries.com.au 
Website: www.sunraysianurseries.com.au 
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AN GAS PARK 2002 HARVEST UPDATE 

ANGAS PARK ON TARGET 

Peter Barnes 

The year is progressing according to 
plan for Angas Park, according to Mr 
Peter Barnes, Angas Park's General 
Manager. "Our fruit intake is on target, 
sales are ahead of budget and several 
key infrastructure projects are about to 
reach completion." He Said. 

Whilst cut fruit intakes are down 
on 2001, Angas Park reports that 
improved quality and better dry ratios 
have gone some way to offsetting this. 

The apricot and peach trees planted at Angas Park's Pike River 
property in 2001 are developing well and are expected to bear 
fruit in their first year, according to Mr Jon Carmichael, Angas 
Park's Logistics and Procurement Manager. 

Angas Park is also inviting Riverland growers previously 
supplying Berri Ltd (who recently closed a large part of their 
processing operation) to consider Angas Park as an alternative 
outlet for their next crop. Mr Carmichael says "With increased 
demands to supply both domestic and export markets, we are 
keen to purchase all of the Australian fruit available. We would 
much prefer the fruit to be supplied dry, however growers 
unable to achieve this are encouraged to contact an Angas Park 
field representative." 

In the Sunraysia district the last of 
the vine fruit harvest continues to 
trickle in,. with the season extending 
weeks past the usual close. Mr 
Carmichael reports that Angas Park 
achieved its targeted share of the 
vine fruit crop, which as predicted 
was a bumper harvest. "Last year 
was a small crop, but the quality was 
quite exceptional. This year quality 
is down, due in part to the unusual 
weather conditions, but the total 
volume of fruit has more than 
doubled." He said. 

With contracted plum tree plantings 
scheduled to come on line in 2003, 
Angas Park's prune processing 
capability is also about to receive a 

, boost. The commissioning of a new 
prune processing facility at the 
Angaston plant is on track for mid 
June. 
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Using state of the art engineering methods, the new line has 
been developed to increase efficiency.and capacity as well as 
reduce environmental impacts. <; 

Underpinning the increased procUrement and processing 
ca(iacity are strong sales, according to Mr Barnes. 

For more information contact: 

Mr Jon Carmichael 
Logistics & Procurement Manager 
Angas Park Fruit Co. 
Phone: 08 8564 2052 

Ms Andree Wilksch 
Depot Manager ' 
Angas Park Fruit Co. 
Phone: 03 5024 7077 

Mr Terry Ebbles 
Company Representative 
Mobile: 0429 437 077 

Barry Bottarns _ 
Company Representative 
Mobile: 0429 103 429 
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TRENDS IN SULTANA PRODUCTION AND UTILISATION IN AUSTRALIA 
Peter C\ingeleffer, Caroline Tarr, Paul Petrie and David Emrnanuelli 

CSIRO Plant Industry, Merbein, 3 505 

Restructure within the dried fruit industry has included a very significant decline in the production base, particularly of the main variety 
Sultana from 25,000 ha in the 1950's to currentlevels of 10,000 ha, a trend which has accelerated over the last decade (Fig.l ). Over the same 
period Sultana productivity has risen 2.5-fold from 10 tha·1 (ie. 2.2 t ha·1 dry) to 25 t ha·1 (5.6. t ha·1 dry). This trend can be attributed to 
redevelopment with high yielding clones and rootstocks; lighter pruning on taller and wider trellises; improved water, nutrition, pest and 
disease maoagement; and, adoption of trellis drying to reduce losses at harvest in wet seasons (Ciingeleffer, 1994, 2000). However, the 
higher productivity has been accompanied by large seasonal yield fluctuations that have a significant impact on industry planning and 
marketing (Sommeret al. 2000, 2001). 
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Figure 1. Trends in bearing area (ha) and yield (fresh wt., tha-1) of 
Australian Sultanas (1946-2002). (Source:ABS Viticulture statistics, 
various years. Author estimates are included for season 2002) 
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Figure 2. Trends in rota! Sultana production (t, fresh.JVt.) and 
utilization for drying, wine and table grape purposes (199.1-2002). 
(Source:ABS Viticulture statistics, various years~f\uthor estimates 
are included for season 2002) 
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Over the last decade, the accelerated decline 
in planted area has also been accompanied 
by diversion of Sultana grapes from drying 
to wineries, ie. from Jess than 50,000 t in 
1991 to almost 150,000 tin 1996 (Fig. 2.). 
This trend has not been maintained as winery 
use dropped to approximately 70,000 t in 
2001. The use of Sultanas as table grapes 
has remained relatively static with little 
impact on dried fruit production (ie. 20,000-
30,000 t which equates to 4,500-6,500 dry 
tones). As a consequence of the decline in 
total sultana production and winery 
diversions the tonnage of Sultanas dried 
decreased from 340,000tin 1992 to 65,000t 
in 2001. Total Sultana production is 
estimated to increase considerably in 2002 
to 250,000 t of which 140,000 twill be used 
for drying (ie. 30,000t drywt.). 
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TRENDS IN SULTANA PRODUCTION AND UTILISATION IN AUSTRALIA 

Peter Clingeleffer, Caroline Tarr, Paul Petrie and David Ernmanuelli 
CSIRO Plant Industry, Merbein, 3505 

In common with all grape varieties, crop development in Sultana is controlled by environmental factors that affect bunch number per vine 
and bunch weight, ie. combination of berries per bunch and berry weight (Sommer et aL 2000). With respectto development of the 2002 
crop, high levels of sunlight and high temperatures during the period of fruit bud initiation in November -December 2000 indicated that high 
bud fruitfulness and hence high bunch numbers could be expected. Bunch primordia formed under these conditions normally produce 
infloresences with a high degree ofbranching with high flower numbers and hence potential to develop bunches with high berry numbers 
if conditions during flowering and fruit set are satisfactory. However, when bunch counts were conducted across 30 district properties in 
spring 2001 the results were very variable, ie. property means from I 0 to 60 bunches per vine. It is thought that 'stress' associated with the 
abnormal, extremely high temperatures(> 40°C) that occurred in late November 2000 may have contributed to the lower than expected 
bunch numbers on some properties. The mild climatic conditions during the 2001-2002 growing season favoured a good berry set and 
subsequent berry growth. Post-set assessments across the 30 district properties showed potential for development of large bunches as 
high berry numbers per bunch were recorded (ie. 174 to 400 with a mean of307 berries per bunch). 

Data reported for Sultana H5 growing on own roots and Ramsey rootstock at CSIRO Merbein provides an interesting case study of crop 
development in season 2002 when compared to other years, 1993-98 (table I). It should be noted that the trellis was modified from a double
cordon Shaw trellis to a Swing-arm Shaw trellis in winter 2000. In general, grafted vines had similar bunch numbers to own rooted vines but 
17% higher berry numbers per bunch and 15% larger berries produced 31% higher bunch weights. Yields in 2002 of both the own rooted 
and grafted vines were double the long term average. This was due to the vines having 35-40% more bunches which were 42% larger, a 
result of having 20% more berries per bunch and 20% larger berries. 
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Seasonal variation in yield components is shown for the Sultana H5/Rarnsey vines (in table 2). Over the seasons strong correlations with 
yield and both bunch number (r~ 0.80) and bunch weight (r~ 0.91) show that both are important yield determinants. Bunch weight in2002 
was similar to 1996 and more than double the size ofl993. The large berry weight in 2002 was similar to 1997 but 55% larger than in 1995. 
Bunches in 2002 had 33% fewer berries per bunch than in 1996 but more than all other seasons. Application of multilinear regression 
techniques showed that inclusion of a single variable, bunch number accounted for 57% of the seasonal yield variation. Inclusion of 
berries per bunch as an extra variable accounted for 74% of the seasonal variability leaving 25% accounted for by berry weight. 
If applicable across district vineyards the results are very pertinent from a crop forecasting perspective. They show a good prediction can 
be made based on bunch numbers and berry numbers per bunch after fruit set. However, a fmal accurate crop estimate can only be made 
close to harvest to account for seasonal differences in berry weight. 

Table 2. Yield and yield components of Sultana (clone H5) grafted on Ramsey rootstock (seasons 1993-1998 and 2002). Significant 
differences between years are identified by different subscripts (p~ 0.05). 
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THE GLASSY-WINGED SHARPSHOOTER EXPERIENCE IN CALIFORNIA AND 
THE THREAT THIS INSECT POSES TO AUSTRALIAN GRAPEGROWERS 

by Mark Hoddle, University of California. 

The pest arrives in California 

Glassy-winged sharpshooter (GWSS), Homalodisca coagulata, 
is a xylem-feeding insect that invaded California (CA) in the late 
1980's. The native range ofGWSS is the south-eastern USA and 
north-eastern Mexico. The movement of ornamental plants out of 
Florida into CA is thought to have heen the mechanism by which 
GWSS arrived in the state (Figure 1 ). GWSS feeds exclusively on 
fluids in the xylem. Females lay eggs in batches under the 
epidermis on the undersides ofleaves. The nymphs that hatch 
from the eggs pass through five immature stages before coming 
adults (Figure 2). The speed ofthe lifecycle varies depending on 
temperature. Tn CA, GWSS typically has two generations a year, 
spring and summer. GWSS has a wide host range and it is not 
uncommon to find this insect feeding on citrus (a highly-preferred 
host that is grown adjacent to many vineyards), crape myrtle, 
eucalyptus, oleander, mimosa, grasses and, in some instances, 
ferns will be utilised. Adult GWSS are large insects about 15mm 
in length. GWSS has spread throughout CA largely assisted by 
the movement of ornamental plants sold by southern California 
nurseries, yet, despite plants being shipped from infested areas 
to northern California for at least a decade, GWSS has established 
permanent populations in relatively few northern California 
communities. 

GWSS has extended its range from 
the southeast USA to California in 
the late 1980's, and onto French 
Polynesia in the late 1990's. Will 
Australia artd New Zealand be the 
next countries to be invaded by 
this exotic pest? 

Flg.1 

The GWSS-xyella problem in California 

The major economic damage GWSS causes inCA is the vectoring 
of a bacterium that causes a variety of plant diseases. This xylen
dwelling bacteriurn,Xyella fastidiosa, multiplies in the xylem, and 
high bacterial densities and xanthan gum production impede the 
flow of fluids in the xylem. This effectively dehydrates terminal 
branches and leaves of plants causing death. Xyella is the causal 
organism ofPierce's disease (a serious malady of grapes), oleander 
leaf scorch, almond leaf scorch (also known as golden death), 
alfulfa dwarf and citrus variegated chlorosis in South America. 
GWSS is an effective vector of Xyella and, coupled with its high 
cagility and broad host range, this pest has been implicated as the 
principal vector of the Pierce's disease.epidemic in Temecula, a 
southern California wine-producing area. 
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Biological control of GWSS in California 

One ofthe likely reasons GWSS has reached such high densities 
in CA is due to the disassociation of this pest from specialised 
natural enemies in its home range. As part of a multi-faceted 
program designed at managing this insect, specialised natural 
enemies are being sought in the home range of GWSS for 
importation, release and establishment inCA as part of classical 
biological control program. Several natural enemies are known to 
attack GWSS in California. These include generalist predators, 
like spiders, assassin bugs and lacewing larvae, which attack and 
eat GWSS eggs, native to Texas and is the focus of current 
establishment nymphs, and adults. 

The risk GWSS poses to Australia and New Zealand 

GWSS is now established in French Polynesia (Tahiti) and is 
thought to have arrived about two years ago on ornamental plants 
from the USA. Specialists at the British Museum ofNaturalHistory 
have confirmed its identity. Given the high tourist load to Tahiti 
and the propensity for horticulturally-minded tourists to illegally 
take plant cuttings home as vacation souvenirs, it is possible that 
GWSS will eventually make its way to Australia or New Zealand 
as egg masses laid in leaves. Adults and nymphs are very sensitive 
to travel stress whereas GWSS eggs are quite hardy and could 
survive air travel in a suitcase. 

AdultsGWSS 
can live for 
weeks to 
months 

Adult GWSS 

Fig 2. 

Eggs are laid In batches on 
the undersides of leaves 

GWSS 
Lifecycle 

nymphal stages 

GWSS is a serious threat to grape, ahnond, oleander, alfalfa, peach, 
plum and, potentially, citrus production because strains of Xyella 
vectored by GWSS or related sharpshooters can severely affect 
crop production. But, the threat GWSS poses extends beyond 
agriculture. Because GWSS feeds on so many different host plants 
and because this insect readily transmits Xyella (a bacteria native 
to the Americans) many native Australiasian plants will not have 
been exposed to this bacterium and may be very susceptible to it. 
Novel host-pathogen associations, such as Xyella and native 
flora, may result in new diseases and epidemics as GWSS feeds 
on native plants and infects them with Xyella. Theoretically, if 
egg masses arrived in Australia or New Zealand the nymphs that 
hatch from them would not have Xyella because they need to 
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THE GLASSY-WINGED SHARPSHOOTER EXPERIENCE IN CALIFORNIA AND 
THE THREAT THIS INSECT POSES TO AUSTRALIAN GRAPEGROWERS 

by Mark Hoddle, University of California. 

Fig. 3. Gonatocerus ashmeadi (above) is a native Californian 
parasitoid tbat attacks GWSS eggs. 

feed on infected plants to acquire the bacterium. Furthermore, 
Xyella is lost from the mouthparts each time juvenile's molt and 
them must be reacquired through feeding. Adult GWSS are 
permanently infected with Xyella. Because a wide variety of 
ornamental plants have been imported into Australia and New 
Zealand from the Americans it is probable that reservoirs ofXyella 
may be plentiful as some plants can harbor the bacterium without 
exhibiting disease symptoms. Consequently, it may be relatively 
easy for GWSS to acquire Xyella in new countries after it 
established, proliferates and spreads by feeding on symptomless 
hosts with Xyella. 

What should Australia do about the GWSS threat? 

The following steps should be considered to mitigate invasion by 
GWSS and the subsequent spread of Xyella-caused diseases. 
These ideas are common sense but require coordinated research 
effort and cooperation between Federal and State scientists, 
legislators, growers and the public: 

I) Exotic plants from the Americas that could potentially harbor 
Xyella in Australia and New Zealand need to be identified 
and a list of potential reservoir species from the survey results 
drawn up. 

2) Intensive surveys of plants identified as potential Xyella 
reservoirs should be made to determine if they harbor the 
bacterium. Plant species testing positive for the Xyella should 
be eradicated and their continued propagation, distribution 
and importation banned. 

3) Potential pathways that could permit GWSS to reach other 
countries from French Polynesia and the USA need to be 
identified and monitored. 

4) Scientists need to be consulted to identifY and list other xylem 
sap-feeding insect species that also have invasion andXyella
vectoringpotential. Invasion pathways for these insects need 
to be determined too. 

'5) Studies exploring the potential threat Xyella poses to native 
Australian and New Zealand plants should be investigated. 
This may he relatively easy to do as many native plants are 
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grown as ornamentals inCA and cooperative studies between 
US and Australian and New Zealand scientists could be 
initiated to study their susceptibility to Xyella and 
attractiveness to GWSS. 

6) Public education programs need to be strengthened to 
highlight the threat invasive pest species pose to agriculture 
and wilderness areas and the unacceptable risks associated 
with 'sneaking' in plant material need to be reinforced with 
stiff fines. 

Conclusions and suggestions 

Once an exotic insect is established in a new area it can be difficult, 
if not impossible, to eradicate if small founding populations are 
not detected early. Knowledge of existing Xyella reservoirs, 
identity of potential Xyella vectors and their invasion pathways 
can form the basis for a sound, scientifically-based program to 
identifY and proactively manage the risk that the GWSS-Xyella 
combination present as they continue to expand their global range. 
The current GWSS situation in northern CA is particularly 
sobering. The impact and subsequent management of GWSS 
andXyella in the US may be portentous for other grapegrowing 
countries of the world that could support GWSS and Xyella 
should they invade and establish. Since GWSS and Xyella 
threatens Australia and New Zealand's grape industry, 
cooperation is logical and a joint investigation of suggested points 
1-6 above could be initiated. A team approach would spread the 
costs, help protect both countries and increase the brain power 
looking into this potential problem. 

NEW QUARANTINE POLICY ON 
CALIFORNIAN TABLE GRAPE 

IMPORTS TO AUSTRALIA 

On Fehmary 14, 2002, the Director of Animal and Plant Quarantine, 
Mr Michael Taylor announced a new quarantine policy for the 
importation of Californian table grapes to Australia. 

The package of quarantine measures was developed by 
Biosecurity Australia, in consultation with the CSIRO, after 
reassessing the risks posed by outbreaks ofPierce's disease and 
its vector, the glass-winged sharpshooter (GWSS), in California 
in2000. 

The US has agreed to revised risk management measures which 
include: 

• Pre-clearance inspection by the Australian Quarantine & 

Inspection Service (AQIS) in the USA; 

• increased methyl bromide fumigation rate to be carried out 
pre-shipment in the USA, using fumigation chambers that 
have satisfied stringent testing under AQIS supervision and 
have been registered for the treatment of shipments for 
Australia; 

• increased inspection rates; 

• suspension of exports on interception of live GWSS; and 

• review and evaluation of the program after one year of trade. 
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE INDUSTRY (Part II) 
By JennyTreeby 

The long awaited follow-up to the first snapshot outlined in the 
March edition of Dried Fruit News, based on the AD FA branch 
survey results! This time around the number crunching proved 
a little bit easier and faster- which was a relief -with the results 
being very interesting. Please remember that this is a snapshot 
of 10% of the dried fruit growers reading Dried Fruit News- or in 
other words, this is what every 1 O" blockie has on his/her block. 

From the first snapshot we know that the average dried fruit 
grower is about 50 years old, has about 34 acres and is using 7.4 
ML!ha, depending on the season. About 60% of the property is 
devoted to dried fruit, predominantly to Sultana and about half 
of the area planted to dried fruit is grafted. Half of the dried fruit 
growers have also income from other jobs. 

But what trellis system( s ), drying method( s ), irrigation method( s) 
are used in the dried fruit growing districts and how old is the 
irrigation system used on average? 

Not surprisingly, about 63% ofthe dried fruit is grown using the 
T -trellis, but the Shaw swing srm trellis came second with 16%, 
followed by single wire trellis (1 0% ), Hanging Cane (8% ), the two 
wire system (3%) and the Marshall trellis (5%). 

More than half of the fruit was dried on racks aud later sheets 
(58%), with 36% being dried on the vine and about 6% a mixture 
thereof. This means that growers without Swing Arm trellis are 
starting to adopt drying fruit on the vine more and more. 

Most growers used furrow irrigation ( 41% ), with overhead sprays 
and low level sprinklers (23 and 27%, respectively) making up 
half of the irrigation systems. Drip irrigation in the dried fruit 
industry was used by 8% of the growers, with another 1% using 
a combination of overhead and drip irrigation. 

The age of the irrigation system somehow followed the trend: 

the furrow systems installed were the oldest (being at least 32 
years old), overhead spray systems were on average 21 years 
old, low level sprinklers 11 years and drippers 5 years. The 
combination of drip and overhead irrigation were 12 years old on 
average. But the latter average age might be misleading because 
it is likely that one system (most likely the overheads) was installed 
before the other. 

When asked about initiatives growers would like to see coming 
from the ADFA and its branches, the floodgates were definitely 
opened and nearly everybody voiced their opinion(s). It would 
take more than this issue to describe and analyze the responses, 
but in the next issue of the Dried Fruit News will be a brave 
attempt of sorting and categorizing the answers, so that not only 
the AD FA, but also all the growers know what the others think. 

The data at a glance: 

Trellis system used % 

• T-trellis 63 

• Swing Arm 16 

• Single Wre 10 

• Hanging Cane 8 

• Two Wire 3 

• Marshall 5 

Drying method used 

• Rack 58 

•'Il"ellis 36 

• Rack/trellis 6 

Inigation method 
• Furrows (over 32 years) 41 

• Overhead (23 years) 23 

• Low Level (11 years old) 27 

• Drip ( 5 years old) 8 

• Drip/Overhead (12 years old) 1 

ADFA FEDERAL COUNCIL 
OPEN DAY 

WEDNESDAY 17 JULY 2002, FROM lPM 
GRAND HOTEL, MILDURA, MAIN BALLROOM. 

Presentations will include: 
0 Graham Robertson, Chairman, ADFA 

• Barrie MacMillan, Chairman ofboth the Dried Grape Marketing & Dried Fruit R&D Industry Advisory Committees 

• Angas Park Fruit Company & Sunbeam Foods 
0 CRC for Viticulture - research update 
0 Insurance update 

• The Keynote Address "Australian Dried Fruit -Where to from here?" will be presented by David Trebeck, Managing 
Director, ACIL Consulting immediately following afternoon tea. 

The Open Day is an information day for growers and other stakeholders and adequate time will be allowed for 

questions to be asked of presenters and theADFABoard. Growers can attend all or some of the sessions 

AFTERNOON TEA PROVIDED, ALL GROWERS WELCOME 
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With regular convenient flights to and from Mildura, QantasLink are your wings in the southern skies. And, with 

QantasLink you'll enjoy the benefits of being part of the Qantas group, such as interstate and international 

connections on the network and friendly inflight service. Plus Qantas Frequent Flyer members can earn points on 

QantasLink flights. For flight information or to book, see your 

licensed travel agent or call Qantas on 13 13 13. QANTASLINK 

Subject to membership terms and conditions. Operated by Southern Australia Airlines Pty Ltd ABN 38 006 604 217 as Qantaslink. Internet address: qantas.com 



SUNBEAM FOODS STARTS WELL AND SEES POSITIVE FUTURE FOR INDUSTRY 

by Chris Ellis- General Manager, Supply & Processing 

Season 2002 has shown that the industry has a sustainable 
productive capacity. This seasons harvest will fall within the levels 
Industry leaders have stated are needed to retain some global 
export marketing relevance, to have sufficient volume to get 
processing efficiencies and to ultimately provide growers with 
reasonable prices and a level of confidence to keep producing. 

As I write the total industry dried fruit intake has passed 31,000 
tonnes and could pass 35,000 tonnes, 100% more than last year! 
In broad terms the presenttonnage of currants is 2500 ( forecastto 
3000 tonnes), raisins- 1250 tonnes (forecast to 1550 tonnes) and 
sunmuscat- 650 tonnes (forecast to 800 tonnes). Sultana is now 
at 26,500 tonnes and the expected harvest 30,000 tonnes. The 
increased intalce is due to better yields, lower winery and table 
grape demand and better prices for some varieties. Sunbeam has 
been securing approximately 75% of the dried fruit available and 
despite the larger harvest has purchased all fruit of merchantable 
quality offered to it. 

Sultana quality started as being good; with the only problem being 
the slow ripening prompting some growers to pick early and 
present green fruit. The frrst month of picking allowed 80% of fruit 
to be graded as light but two rains have subsequently lowered 
this to now be just below 60% and falling. This is disappointing 
as we preferred a larger volume ofhigh quality light fruit to regain 
an export presence and the associated premiums but on the other 
hand the lower quality hrowu fruit will allow us to actively compete 
and win back market share over the imported product. The quality 
of raisins, currants and sunmuscat has been good and growers 
producing these varieties have enjoyed a harvest giving sound 
financial returns. 

Picture: Sunbeam Foods' new sorting equipment. 
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Apart' from an increase in production there are other factors that 
indicate the industry is entering a rebuilding phase. Late in 2001 
Sunbeam Foods put forward a submission to the Victorian 
Govermnent for assistance in restructuring the dried fruit industry 
to enhance viability across all sections of the supply channel and 
especially in the area of being globally competitive. In April the 
Treasurer, Mr. Brumby announced that the Government had 
allocated $750,000 for this assistance. The money will be used to 
upgrade sorting and grading equipment, improve infrastructure 
in environmental management and for consultancy advice 
covering information technology, human resources, and 
innovation in such areas as dehydration. Sunbeam Foods greatly 
appreciates the Government's assistance which reflects its 
recognition ofthe importance of the industry in Sumaysia and is 
thankful for the support of local and regional representatives of 
the Department of State and Regional Development including 
Jenny Garonne and Terry Fitzgerald. 

Global pricing of Sultana remains soft and is still reflected in imports 
of processed fruit in cartons being priced at $1300 to $1400 tonne 
landed Australian ports. Any indications of a firming will most 
lilcely become evident in August as we approach the Northern 
Hemisphere harvest. Prices for currants remain firm and domestic 
demand for raisins has seen strong prices. Sunmuscats have been 
at a large premium to sultana and this years harvest will test the 
market as to how it receives this variety and what premium can be 
sustained. 

Sunbeam Foods will be initiating a program of regular grower 
forums to ensure growers are informed of issues that are shaping 
the industry. We see this interaction as very important in fulfilling 
Sunbeam's business plan as an integrated company. I look forward 
to seeing you at a forum. 

Picture: Sultanas before & after sorting. 
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"GROWING THE MALLEE"- FINANCIAL INCENTIVES FOR VICTORIAN IRRIGATORS 
By Maxine Schaehe, Irrigation Extension Officer, NRE 

Are you thinking of improving your irrigation system or 
management? 

Eight new irrigation incentives for irrigators in the Mallee 
Catchment Management Authority region were recently 
announced under the Victorian State Government Water for 
Growth Program. These incentives are aimed at improving water 
use efficiency on farm fuat result in enviromnental gains off farm. 

Water use efficiency measures covered by the incentives are: 
System Checks- involve having your current irrigation system 
professionally checked to find out how well (or not) it is working. 
An incentive of75% of the costis available for this work. 
System Upgrade- is improving the efficiency of your irrigation 
system. This could be replacing an old, inefficient system with a 
modem, efficient system, or modifYing your existing system. An 
incentive of25% up to $10,000 is available for this work. 
Irrigation Drainage Management Plan -involves having 
your property's soils checked out, so areas with similar irrigation 
needs can be identified and managed more easily. It will bring an 
end to over and under watering areas through not knowing what 
soils should be treated differently. This is a critical step in 
upgrading an irrigation system, as it provides information on the 
best sites for valves and optimal irrigation shifts. 
Test Wells - are observation points that provide information 
on your irrigations impacts on any perched water table under 
your property. If the water table rises into the root zone of your 
crop, it can bring with it salt and other things affecting crop health 
and production. By knowing your irrigations impacts on the water 
table you can make changes as they are needed. Two test wells 

can be installed free onto properties. 
Scheduling Equipment - provides information on the best 
time to irrigate your crop to produce a desired quality product. 
Watering too often wastes water and can lead to fertiliser leaching 
groundwater rising and root diseases. Under watering places 
stresses on your crop that can result in crop loss and downgraded 
quality. An incentive of25% up to $5,000 is provided for scheduling. 
Scheduling Service - can provide expert advice on the best 
time to water. Most services provide equipment and/or monitoring 
sites on your property and read them regularly. Incentives up to 
$5000 per property are available to hire a scheduling service. 
Financial Budget - Taking on some of the above water use 
efficiency measures can be costly e.g. putting in a new irrigation 
system. Budgets are needed by banks before they will lend money 
for such schemes. An incentive of75%up to $1500 is available to 
assist in getting professional help with your budget. 
Financial Budget Update - If you have a budget that is a 
few years old it will need to be updated to reflect current crop 
prices and today's costs. An incentives of 75% up to $750 is 
available to help you get professional assistance. 

There are set standards that have to be met to qualifY for these 
incentives. 

If you would like to know more about any of these incentives and 
how to qualifY for them, please contact: 
The Irrigation Extension Officers at Department Of Natural 
Resources and Enviromnent on (03) 50 514 500 or SuuraysiaRural 
Water Authority on 03 50 219 777. 
They would be only too pleased to tell you more. 

VICTORIAN AND MURRAY VALLEY VINE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION (VAMVVIA) UPDATE 
By RyanBaddoek 

The Victorian and Murray Valley Vine Improvement Association 
(VAMVVIA) had a successful cutting season again last year. 
Cutting Sales 
Continuing the trend from 1999 and 2000 cutting sales were again 
down in 2001 due primarily to VAMVVIA choosing not to cut 
vines from material that did not achieve the associations high 
standard for quality. 

The m'\iority of the orders for rootstocks were placed for the thicker 
bench grade leading to under supply in some varieties of bench 
grade material and excess field grade wood. Orders for Vinifera 
sticks were spread between bench and field. Over all total 
rootstock sales decreased from 2,258,407 to 1,822,413. This 
represents a decrease in sales of 19.3%. 

On the whole there was also a decrease in sales for Vmifera varieties 
for 2001 from 627,217 in 2000 to 480,153 in 2001 representing a 
23.4%decrease. One of the larger changes included Carina sales 
increasing by 15,000to 19,126. VAMVV!Asells up to 80%ofall 
multipurpose varieties sold through vine improvement in Australia 
with the most popular variety being Sultana. 

NSW Ag Planting 
VAMVVIA continued to expand the planting established at the 
NSW Ag site at Dareton in 200 I. It was hoped that a parcel of 
virgin land just over the road from the main site at Dareton would 

'have been available for use during the last spring planting period. 
This land will now be ready for the coming planting period. Due 
to this delay the number vines planted at Dareton was reduced. 
However V AMVVIA did plant some vines in an extension to the 
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existing scion planting at the main site. Varieties planted fuis year 
were Chardonnay, Cab Sauv, Riesting, Viognier, Mer lot, Pinot Noir, 
as well as vines replanted in the existing patch. These vines will 
provide VAMVVIA with excellent quality cuttings in the years 
ahead. The vines are being grown exclusively for cuttings and 
thus will be managed to help supply the best available grapevine 
material to the viticulture industry. These vines have been 
subjected to an intensive virus. elimination clean up resulting in 
them being some of the best and cleanest vine material presently 
available in Australia. 
Accreditation 
The Victorian and Murray Valley Vine Improvement Association 
retained national accreditation from the Australian Vine 
Improvement Association (AVIA) under the National Vine 
Accreditation Scheme. The accreditation process has been of 
great benefit to the vine improvement organisations around 
Australia and VAMVVIA is very happy to be involved 

Virus Elimination 
Virus elimination is something that V AMVVIA considers a very 
important aspect of vine improvement. VAMVVIA is currently 
working with a local nursery as well as NRE to provide, on a 
contract basis, the facilities and expertise to help clean up some 
more clones of significant varieties. These new clones would 
supplement the already clean clones that V AMVVIA currently 
has, resulting in V AMVVIA having more ofthe cleanest clones in 
Australia. 

The VAMVVIA office can be contacted for any enquires on (03) 
5051 4578. We would be happy to be of any assistance. 
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Growmart is proud to announce the appointment of agricultural insurance specialist, 

Wesfarmers Federation Insurance as the recommended insurer to members. As a wholly owned 

subsidiary of Wesfarmers Limited, WFI has been serving the insurance needs of Australia's 

agricultural and small business communities for over 80 years. With WFI's Rural and Com~ 

mercial Plans you can specifically tailor the policies to your individual requirements . For 

more information or for an obligation free quotation contact your local Growmart Branch or 

call Ray Curran or judy Pileggi at WFI Mildura on (03) 50211488. 

WEI - Specialist agricultural and small business insurer. 

Enquire at your local Growmart store 

MILDURA, WESFARMERS (15th St), 
COOMEALLA, RED CLIFFS, NANGILOC 
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